
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAGAMORE HILLS TOWNSHIP  

ZONING COMMISSION – REGULAR MEETING   
 

Monday, November 23, 2020 – media notified 
 

 

  

 

The meeting was called to order by Chair, Dr. Koncal at 7:00 p.m.   

R/C:  Dr. Woodruff-present; Chasar-present; Lachina-present; Dr. Koncal-present;  

Witkiewicz-present. 

 

Mr. Chasar made a motion to approve the minutes from the September 28, 2020 Public 

Hearing.  Seconded by Dr. Koncal.  R/C Vote: all in favor  

 

Mr. Chasar made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 26, 2020 continuation of 

public hearing from September 28, 2020.  Seconded by Dr. Koncal.   

R/C Vote:  all in favor 

 

Mr. Chasar made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 26, 2020 Regular 

Meeting.  Seconded by Dr. Woodruff.  R/C Vote:  all in favor 

 

Kevin Holmes, Brian Bradley and Frank Martinez, the newly elected officers of the Mottl 

Reserve HOA were present. 

 

Mr. Holmes shared two issues of concern that were brought up at their first homeowner’s 

association meeting. 

 

The first issue being the mail box cluster.  As the homes were being built the mail box cluster 

for the first twenty-six homes was put at the end of the street near Southridge.   Originally on 

the plan it was supposed to be in the cul-de-sac. Because building had not yet started in that 

area, the mail box cluster was put at the end of the street so the residents could receive their 

mail.    

 

Mr. Holmes said they just recently found out that the mail box cluster was not originally 

planned for that area and was supposed to be in the cul-de-sac.  The street with the cul-de-sac 

is currently under construction.  Thirteen houses will be built there.  Mr. Holmes was told by 

Ray Fantozzi that the mail box will be moved to the cul-de-sac.  Mr. Holmes said they have an 

issue with the mail box being located in the cul-de-sac.  The homeowners building in that 

section are concerned about the traffic of thirty-eight homeowners trying to get to one cluster 

mail box in the cul-de-sac.   

 

Mr. Holmes said they are asking for a variance to have two mail box clusters.  Leave the one 

where it is and install one in the cul-de-sac.  This would eliminate blocking homeowners’ 

driveways and the congestion from driving around the circle of the cul-de-sac.   

     

Mr. Holmes said the second item is the entrance to the development.  Originally when the 

development was planned there was not room for an entrance wall or anything like that.  The 

space is approximately 6 x 8 feet wide.  Behind this space is conserved land that has dead trees 

and weeds.  Mr. Holmes spoke with West Creek Conservancy that handles the protected area 

around the space.  Mr. Holmes asked about a little more area so they could put a nice entrance 

sign with some landscaping.  The representative Mr. Holmes spoke with didn’t really see 

where they would be impeding to add a couple more feet to the entrance. 

 

Mr. Holmes said they are asking for a variance to add some additional space to both sides of 

the street at the entrance to put up a nice landscaped wall with a sign. 
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Dr. Koncal replied the zoning commission does not grant variances.  That is the responsibility 

of the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

 

Dr. Koncal asked Mr. Snell who mandates the site for the mail box clusters. 

 

Mr. Snell replied the preliminary plan for this development showed the cluster of mail boxes 

located in the cul-de-sac, but not on the final plan because normally a mail box cluster is not 

there.  Within a week of the installation of these mail boxes, we were immediately speaking 

with the post office and Drees Homes asking why the mail boxes were there.  Drees was not 

aware that the mail boxes were supposed to be in the cul-de-sac.  It was the understanding at 

that point the mail boxes were to be moved to the cul-de-sac, but not until the road was 

completed. Tonight, the proposal to split the mail boxes was the first time that Mr. Snell heard 

of this.  

 

Mr. Snell said there are two areas in the development that are designated for snow and the 

moving of snow.   One area is next to where the mail box cluster was installed.  The other one 

is in the cul-de-sac. 

 

There was a lengthy discussion about the mail boxes and the proposed sign.  The space for a 

sign was never designated on the plan.  A sign at the entrance could possibly be in the right-of-

way. 

 

There was a lengthy discussion on the right-of-way, landscaping, the moving of snow, access 

to the pond and a sign.  Mr. Snell clarified the mail box clusters and the entrance are not Board 

of Zoning Appeal issues.  Mr. Snell mentioned a few examples of Board of Zoning Appeals 

issues. 

 

Mr. Snell asked the members of the homeowner’s association to put together a proposal on 

how they would like to split the mail boxes.  Mr. Holmes replied 26 in the current mail box 

cluster and 13 in the mail box cluster in the cul-de-sac. 

 

There was a brief discussion regarding the storm sewer easement, street signs and the open 

space by the cul-de-sac for the mail boxes with parking. 

 

Mr. Snell said he would like the HOA to prepare a written proposal; Mr. Snell will speak with 

West Creek about landscaping the entrance and also speak with Bill from the Road 

Department, Brian Ripley from the Fire Department, and the post office to come up with a 

resolution for the mail boxes/parking and snow removal. 

 

Dr. Koncal said we have regulations for signs in cluster developments.  There are two 

requirements:  

 

1. Open space set aside for the sign.   

2. A Homeowner’s Association.   

 

You have the homeowner’s association but not the land for the sign. 

 

The three representatives from the Mottl Homeowner’s Association thanked for board for 

allowing them to speak.  Dr. Koncal thanked them for coming. 

 

Dr. Koncal reported that at the Trustees Public Hearing they adopted Section Two Definitions, 

Section Fourteen amendments for sheds, accessory buildings in PUD’s and Section Seven 

short term rentals.  The trustees were not happy with the zoning commission’s shed proposal 

for cluster developments.  Dr. Koncal told the trustees to veto what was presented and the 

zoning commission would discuss it at their November 23, 2020 meeting and come up with 

something else. 
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Mr. Snell said the trustees want to allow some form of sheds within cluster developments 

because sheds exist in clusters.  Paul Schweikert spoke with the county prosecutor and he 

thinks it is a difficult position to say no sheds when there already are sheds in the cluster 

developments. 

 

Mr. Snell recommended to the trustees that they send Section Three back to zoning.  The 

trustees have thirty days to decide this issue. 

 

There was a discussion on sheds in cluster developments. 

 

The Zoning Commission agreed sheds are okay in cluster developments, but recommended the 

maximum size should be 175 sq. ft. and made a few edits to Section Three pages 3-5 and 3-6. 

Mr. Snell to make the changes discussed and forward to the zoning commission for their 

review.  Joanne to notify the zoning commission when the trustees schedule their meeting on 

Section Three revisions. 

 

Mr. Snell gave some zoning updates on behalf of Ray as he was not able to attend this 

meeting. 

  

The 7 to 7 restaurant is still not complete.  Interior construction needs to be finished so the fire 

inspection can be approved.  The Greeks partnered with the Loose Moose to operate a bar as 

well.  They appear to be doing construction without county permits.  The restaurant cut a hole 

in the exterior wall and put in a garage door so they could serve outside.  They did this without 

a permit.  Ray notified the owner Bill that this cannot be allowed until authorized by the board 

or BZA, and a conditional use permit is approved.  Ray is holding two permits for this 

customer upon an approval from the fire marshal. 

 

Mr. Snell met with the Wargos on their development.  They have decided to table everything 

for now until they figure out if anything can be developed. 

 

Mr. Snell gave a brief summary on Paul Karnow’s Heartridge Development regarding the right 

of ways.  Mr. Snell to contact Paul Karnow in regard to the mail boxes in this development. 

  

Dr. Koncal stated there were two items from the last meeting.  One being the subject of the 

dumpster at the church.  Dwight came up with a proposed resolution for this as follows: 

 

“Dumpsters and other trash collecting receptacles shall be located behind the setback building 

line, but preferably in back of the main building.”   

 

The zoning commission to discuss this at the next meeting in January. 

 

Dr. Koncal and Dwight did not get a chance to work on parking lots.  This will also be 

discussed at the next meeting in January. 

 

Mr. Chasar made a motion to approve the meeting dates for 2021.  

Seconded by Mr. Witkiewicz.  R/C Vote:  all in favor 

 

Mr. Lachina made a motion to adjourn at 8:35 p.m.  Seconded by Mr. Witkiewicz.  

R/C vote: all in favor 

                                  

  


